
Amber Snodgrass and Rachel Peneston



By Amanda Justus, Will Ferrell, and her
TeN Student Reporter favorite actress is Rachel

The seniors being McAdams. Since in high
featured in this week's school, Amber has
senior spotlight are participated in basketball
Amber Snodgrass and (9-10), FBLA (11-12),and
Rachel Peneston. SADD (9-10).

Amber Snodgrass was Her advice to the
born on October 18th,' underclassmen is, "Don't
1991; she is the daughter take the little things too
of Randy and Dawn seriously." Her last words
Snodgrass. She has three to her class are, "You're
siblings; Dana Rehagen, the best!!Iknow you'll all
Laurie Reeves, and Jamey go faL"
Snodgrass. She values Amber's future plans
family and friends most in are to attend college and
life. major in' physical

Her favorite songs are education.
"Broken Bones" and Rachel Peneston was
"Sound of Madness". born on June 17th, 1992,
Amber's tavorite movies She is the daughter of Ken
are "Rockstar" and "Black and Tracee Davis, she also
Hawk Down". Her has one sister, Sydney
favorite food is steak and Davis.
fish, her favorite subject is Her favorite song is
P.E., and her favorite Fireflies, her favorite
animal is the panda. movie is "Transformers",

Her favorite things to and her f~vorite food is
do are going to the river, Mac and Cheese. Her

~ fish, four .vy!;\e.,~)e:,,\ilqir;g,f~y.9~·i.\~thing~ to do.~ t~,,,
:If. and hangmg wItn Fnends hang out wIth fne~ds;J
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Amber says what she Rachel's favorite
will miss most about memory from High
Vienna High School is School is, "Always
seeing everyone, wishing it was Friday:"
everyday. She says the thing she will

Her favorite memory miss most about Vienna is
in High School is, "All the seeing everyone all the

·crazy Friday nights." time.
Amber's closest Rachel's favorite quote

friends are Rachel is, "Don't let the little
Peileston, Miranda things get you down." Her
Snellen, Haven Dates, closest friends are Amber
Ashlyn. Helton, Joey Snodgrass, Miranda
Kidwell, Brendon Kelley, Snellen, Brooke George,
and Corey Waidelich. Brendan Kelley, and Tim

Her biggest inspiration Trabue.
is, "My morn and· Rachel's . biggest
Grandma· Snodgrass inspiration is, "My dad,
(Melvena) and my great because he has been
grandma. They've proved through a lot with me."

.to me that you can She values family and
accomplish anything. you friends most in life. Her
want if you want it bad favorite subject is Science,
enough." her favorite animal is the

Amber's favorite zebra, her favorite actor is
quote is, "Don't cry Chris Farley, and her
because it's over, smile favorite actress is Rachel
because it happened." McAdams.

Her favorite actor it While in High School



Rachel has participated in 1

FBLA (10-12), SADD (9
10), and Basketball (9-10).

Her last words to her
class are, "I will miss you
all very much!"

Rachel's plans after
High School are to get a
degree in Dental Hygiene.


